EDWARD R. BYRNE

Ed Byrne is an attorney with a private law practice, Ed Byrne, P.C., specializing in land use and development-related permit approval and real estate transactions. Mr. Byrne is also the President of Regional Planning Services (RPS), a governmental and public relations firm established in 1994 to help private and public sector clients secure neighborhood and community support for mixed use or infill/redevelopment projects. RPS specializes in facilitating inter-jurisdictional long-range regional planning projects for private and public sector clients. Ed and his associates have the expertise required to manage every aspect of a regional planning project or a project with regional significance.

Ed was an attorney for the City of Boulder for six years (1982-88) where he handled code enforcement, land use planning, zoning and open space issues. In 1988, he left the city to become the Director of Operations for Colorado Ski Country USA (CSCUSA), a trade association that has represented Colorado's ski resorts since 1962. From 1996 to 1997, Ed served as the Government Relations consultant for the Boulder Chamber of Commerce.

Ed is married to Anne Byrne, with the law firm Stone, Rosen and Byrne, P.C., in Boulder, Colorado. They have three children, Conor (20), a sophomore majoring in mechanical engineering at the University of Notre Dame, Erin (15), a sophomore at Boulder High School, and Kathleen (13), a 7th grade student at Centennial Middle School. The family enjoys hiking, biking, skiing, reading and traveling together.